
"Just a gaze" Female clientele of diet clinics in Cairo: an ethnomedical 
study. 

 
This is an empirical study, which combines gender studies with medical 
anthropology, using a conceptual framework & methodology that 
comprehends feminist theory & feminist themes of consciousness, 
domination, power & femininity, & Marxian concepts, particularly those 
of commodity, objectification, fetishism, & alienation. 
Through the study, there are some basic issues involve the overlapping & 
intersecting connections among gender, social, & medical perceptions of 
the female body that are discussed & developed:  

 
The medicalization of the female body, & the feminization of the obesity 
problem, how has this problem become a specifically female one & a  
women concern regardless of the age group or social strata.  

 
Has obesity become a cultural-bound syndrome, & if so, how has this 
happened. She examines different views in analyzing this phenemenon. 

 
Women’s interpretation & perceptions of their bodies within the broad 
context of Egyptian culture, & within the particular clinical settings, 
examining whether they perceive their bodies as a tool of 
oppression/empowerment or power compromise/resistance. 
The implicit meanings of the female body, taking into consideration 
Western bio-medical & patriarchal discourses of the female body & 
relating Middle eastern concepts of femininity such as shame, awra, fitna 
(while associating masculinity with honor). 
Also: how women internalize patriarchal religious & biomedical 
discourses & the main male-stream values & perceptions of their bodies 
& the norm of femininity, the sources & dynamics of their perceptions. 

 
Body discourses that play a role in forming women’s perceptions of their 
bodies: 
On one hand, the religious discourse stresses the sexual reproductive 
function of the female body. Simultaneously, it conceives it as a source of 
pleasure, fear, & danger. 
While, the Arabo-cultural "physico-moral" discourse associates the power 
of the female body with subversion & chaos with its passivity & 
inadequacy. It further relates femininity to shame & masculinity to honor. 
On the other hand, the bio-medical discourse dehumanizes the female  

body through a positivist view of medicine as universal & objective. 


